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i� FreeDailyCrosswords.com 
ACROSS-----------�
1) _ and crafts
5) Blew it
10) Hawaiian tuber
14) Booty
15) Eccentric
16) Eurasia's_ Mountains
17) 0. Henry's "The Gift of the

" 
18) Fussy director's order
19) Split apart
20) Fractional amount
23) Certain bridge players
24) Type of wrench
25) Attire
28) Stride
30) "_ it the truth!"
31) Word with "case" or "well"
33) Lingerie item
36) Cassette, videotape or CD

R, e.g.

40) Expected any second
41) Related maternally
42) Thing on a list
43) Micronesian island
44) City on the Rio Grande
46) Utah lilies
49) To the rear, at sea
51) Parts of the digestive

system
57) All worked up
58) The hard stuff
59) Continental cash
60) Blue hue
61) One taking it easy
62) Bypass
63) Raptor over the coast
64) Successfully persuades
65) Their job is ball bearing
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DOWN 
1) Money for the poor
2) Wander
3) Forum wear
4) Kind of heel
5) Go by, as time
6) His work had many meanings
7) Lion's calls
8) Beyond grand
9) Fraction of a newton

10) Snapping creature
11) "It's been _ pleasure"
12) Place for testing missiles
13) From days of yore
21) "Well, _-di-dab!"
22) Abalone shell lining
25) It may say "I'm sorry"
26) In_ of (replacing)
27) "_ bitten, twice shy"
28) It may come over a PA
29) Order between "ready" and "fire"
31) "Anna and the King" country
32) Blockbusting producer?
33) Angler's hope
34) Felt bad about
35) Bullets and such, briefly
37) Employ again
38) Fingerprint alternative, to a detective
39) Most in need of a nice bath
43) Stare with amazement
44) Some sci-fi weaponry
45) Astern
46) List of candidates
47) Avid
48) Reveal that one's in pain
49) Lagoon surrounder
50) Gemstone mounting
52) African wading bird
53) Lymph bump
54) Cook on a turntable, in slang
55) Name of a noted canal or lake
56) Absorbs (with "up")

10th October

Answers to 10/14/2020 Crossword

Pirates and Trojans Come Up ShortShepherd Primary Have a 
Week of Fun Dressing Up

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answers will be in  next weeks paperi� FreeDailyCrosswords.com 

ACROSS-----------� 
1) South Pacific island group
6) Chases away, as a pest

11) Ambulance letters
14) Not fitting for a purpose
15) Loose fiber for caulking
16) "That feels good!"
17) Some ceramic pottery
19) Biochemistry abbr.
20) Lean
21) Communist leader, once
23) Abolitionists wanted to end

it
27) Cal Ripken's record was

about one
28) Musk-secreting cats
29) Charitable organizations,

often
31) Make reparations, e.g.
32) Three-toed animal with a

snout
33) Shortening used in recipes?
36) Type of tape
37) Short choral composition
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38) Catch_ (begin to get)
39) Posh health resort
40) Murmured affectionately
41) Floorboard sound
42) Lives
44) Ship area, to a bo's'n
45) On a train
4 7) Some patterned fabrics
48) Small woods
49) Your aunt's little girl
51) Trash bag accessory
52) Use
58) Shuttle letters
59) Dreadlocked one, often
60) Like cheap red meat
61) One _ person
62) "See you later, amigo"
63) Bowling scoring unit

E. Parker
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DOWN 
1) Bring legal action
2) "Santa" trailer, geographically
3) Vandalize
4) Decide
5) Olympics VIP
6) Vito Corleone's eldest
7) Atlanta hoopster
8) "All right"
9) Sharers' word

10) Metal factory
11) Serious-mindedness
12) Craze
13) Meat cut
18) This puzzle's theme
22) Long introduction of yore?
23) Quite a few
24) Showed sudden joy
25) Guacamole source, often
26) Blow off steam
27) Agitated state
29) Some are blind
30) Newspaper opinion piece
32) It helps to get the job done
34) Celery unit
35) Jabs
37) Indication of spoiled food
38) Dangerous whale
40) Where great ideas come from
41) Give an impression
43) Is no longer
44) Almanac tidbit
45) Behave badly
46) Capital ofldaho
47) "After the Bath" painter Edgar
49) Not yet final, at law
50) "What's gotten _ you?"
53) Cool, old-school
54) Place to drink up
55) In-flight info
56) Cash dispenser
57) Type of whiskey

15th October

Shepherd, Texas
October 28, 2020

   Friday, October 9, 2020 proved to be a harsh one for 
the Coldspring-Oakhurst and Shepherd football teams.
Both teams hit the road for district contests and 
both endured losses. The Pirates suffered a 28-0 
setback at Madisonville in the District 10-4A-Di-
vision II opener for both teams, while the Trojans 
were shocked at Huntington, 34-26, in 9-3A-DI play.
   Despite that Friday’s loss, Coldspring (4-2, 1-1 9-3A-
DI) will earn a victory Friday without taking the field. The 
Trojans’ home game against Elkhart was canceled via for-
feit after Elkhart received some positive Covid-19 cases.

HUNTINGTON 34, COLDSPRING 26
   Garrett Chancellor threw for 263 yards and four touch-
downs in the Red Devils’ 34-26 upset of the Trojans last 
Friday in Huntington. Despite the loss, Coldspring run-
ning back Contavious Parker-Harden broke the 1,000-
yard mark for the season with his 172-yard outing.
   Parker scored on an 11-yard run on the Trojans’ opening 
drive to give his team a 6-0 lead. But scoring passes of 3 and 
72 yards from Chancellor put Huntington up for good, 14-6.
   The Red Devils led by the same score at the half be-
fore Coldspring pulled within two, 14-12, behind a 25-
yard touchdown run from Duke Lawniczak in the third 
quarter. But a kickoff return for a touchdown and a 61-
yard touchdown pass from Chancellor increased Hun-
tington’s lead to 28-12 heading into the final quarter.
The Trojans pulled within two again, 28-26, behind a 
16-yard touchdown pass from Lawniczak to Dante El-
dridge and a 16-yard touchdown run from Parker-Hard-
en. But a 54-yard scoring strike from Chancellor put 
the Red Devils back up eight, 34-26, and Huntington 
ran the final three minutes off the clock following an 
interception on Coldspring’s final offensive drive. 

   In addition to Parker-Harden’s night, Lawniczak ran 
for 48 yards and a touchdown, while passing for 64 yards 
and another score. Eldridge caught two passes for 42 
yards and a score, while Trevor Vaughn ran for 82 yards.

MADISONVILLE 28 SHEPHERD 0
   A pair of first-quarter touchdown runs from Lee Juarez II 
and offensive inefficiency doomed the Pirates in a 28-0 loss 
to the Mustangs in Madisonville. Shepherd punted on each of 
its first three drives, threw an interception, turned the ball over 
on downs and lost a fumble on its first six drives of the game.
   The Pirates also lost a fumble on their first drive 
of the third quarter, which led to a James Randle 
touchdown run. Patrick Brazzell capped the scoring 
with a scoring run on the opening play of the fourth.
   Wyatt Johnson led Shepherd with 65 yards on 12 car-
ries, while Ethan Aills ran nine times for 49 yards. HD 
Green ran 13 times for 48 yards and completed a pair of 
passes for 34 yards with Brice Major and Luke Moore 
catching passes for 23 and 11 yards, respectively.

Coldspring-Oakhurst return man Greg Terry returns 
a punt during the Trojans’ 50-8 victory against Shep-
herd earlier this season. (Photo by Jason Chlapek)

Deputy Dan Todd Hangs It Up After 35 Years

by Jason Chlapek
   When Dan Todd left the Houston Police Department after 30 
years in 2015, he didn’t expect to get back in law enforcement.
   He had the opportunity a few months later to join the San 
Jacinto County Sheriff’s Department. After five years with 
the department, Todd is riding out into the sunset — again.
   Todd’s 35-year career came to an end on Octo-
ber 2, 2020. A reception for the Point Blank resident 
took place that day at Paradise Grille in Coldspring.
“When I came up here and built a house thinking I 
was going to retire, but after six months, I missed it 
and went to work for Sheriff (Greg) Capers,” Todd 
said. “I believed in everything they were doing.”
   Todd held the title of Chief Deputy at the SJCSO. Ca-
pers talked about his retiring Chief Deputy as well.
“Dan was a real good officer,” Capers said. “He has the 
highest integrity and I trusted him. That’s the reason why he 
was my chief. I wouldn’t appoint anyone to be my chief if 
I didn’t fully trust them. I’ll miss his humor. He’s a cut-up 
and he brought a lot of laughter, fun and joy to the office.”

   Todd talked about his career as well. He did “a little bit of ev-
erything” during his 30 years with HPD and five with SJCSO
  “In HPD, I was with the SWAT containment team, in-
structor at the academy, undercover narcotics, I was ev-
erywhere. I moved all over,” Todd said. “At the sher-
iff’s office, I ran calls, I took complaints, I worked in 
the jail, in the streets, undercover — I did everything.”
 Todd enjoyed the multiple hats he wore during 
his career. He said it comes with the territory.
“That’s what you’ve got to do when you come into a po-
lice job,” Todd said. “You’ve got to be almost like an actor. 
You’ve got to adjust and go with it and do it the best you can.”
Todd had a viewpoint on citizens during his career. He 
plans on hanging on to that viewpoint in retirement.
“There’s only two kinds of people — good and bad,” Todd 
said. “That’s the way I looked at it my whole career. I don’t 
care what color you are, just whether you’re good or bad.”
Capers made a few promotions to fill Todd’s spot. Tim Kean 
moves from lieutenant of the detective division to chief depu-
ty, Larry Pohlmeyer moves from sergeant of the detective divi-
sion to lieutenant, and Charles Dougherty goes back to patrol.
As for Todd, he has plans for his retire-
ment. He’ll do a variety of activities.
  “I’m going to travel a little bit,” Todd said. “I want to travel 
to see my daughter in North Carolina and I have a bucket list 
of places I want to travel to. I’m going to mix it up. I also like 
running cows and I’ll do a little fishing. Last time I fished every 
day for six months and I got tired of fishing. I didn’t think you 
could get tired of fishing, but if you do it all the time, you do.”
But, like last time, he might decide to go back.



by Yvonne Ryba Cones
?

Shepherd Chamber of Commerce
16  N. Liberty St. Shepherd, TX 77371 

936.628.3890    
www.greatershepherdchamberofcommerce.org

Coldspring Chamber of Commerce
31 N. Butler St, Coldspring, TX 77331

936.653.2184     
www.coldspringtexas.org

CLASSIFIEDS
YARD SALE: SAT 11/7 8AM-4PM. 100 Pine Tree 
Ln. Shepherd, TX Lake Waterwheel, FM 223, 1st house 
on the left. Nice Ladies clothes L/XL, new & like new 
shoes 7/8, Mens clothes XL, vintage glassware & toys, 
Christmas decorations, tall rolling shoe rack, fishing 
shower curtain & shower hooks and t.p.holder, much more! 
FREE PICK UP: Will pick up for free any scrap metal, iron, 
four wheelers, or broken appliances and/or lawn mowers. 
Please call Rocky at 832-768-9819. 
MISSING: Two black Lab mixed breed dogs missing since 
8/20. One spayed female and one neutered male. If found or if you 
have information please call 281-468-7529 or 281-468-6420. 
NEEDED: Metal bed frame for a full size mattress. Please call 
936-524-6644. 
FOR SALE: Saint Anthony Lilly plants, call Nina Casey at 
936-239-3911. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Large puppy, located at 551 
Joyce St, Shepherd, TX. Please call 346-364-0740. 
NOW HIRING: The San Jacinto County Sheriff’s 
Office is currently accepting applications for JAILER. 
$14/hr including health benefit package. Training will be 
provided. Applicant must be at least 18 years of age, high 
school diploma/GED, pass drug test and back ground 
check. Must be able to work days or nights, weekends 
and holidays. Applications - http://sjcsotx.us/index.html

October 28, 2020

NEWS
BUSINESS

Did you know that Coldspring Community Center is o p e n 
for business? This is the Center at 101 E. Cedar Ave near the 
Courthouse and not the Community Shelter recently built. 
The Coldspring Center was created by a small group of resi-
dents who saw the need for a meeting place for the communi-
ty. It is 65 years old! Beside it a piece of land was developed 
into a beautiful garden by SJC Master Gardeners. It is the 
perfect place for small weddings (80 guests approx.), parties, 
events, anniversaries and meetings. The Garden Club has 

been meeting there for two months or so, socially distances and masked, and it is 
very affordable. For a full day the cost is $150; $90 for half a day with a deposit of 
$250. This is fully refundable after leaving the premises in good condition. Call (936) 433-6783 or go to Facebook.
   Things are moving along even with the pandemic! Workforce Solutions will hold a Virtual Job Fair on No-
vember 5, 2020 from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. They are looking for employers who want to hire people and 
also people who will hosts sites for applicants. Some will be able to use Library computers but some do not 
own a computer and cannot get to a library and will need help. Call Misty Spears at (936) 327-5421 ext 5634. 
   I wrote before about the webinars and courses run by the Small Business Development Center. They 
held a webinar for business owners this week on “Cyber Security For Your Business”. These sub-
jects come round on a regular basis so call and ask for details. On October 28, 2020 the title is “Restau-
rant Reality” -” Digital Age of Marketing”. These webinars are free! Go to their website to register. 
   ‘K & C Fleur - Creative Cooking’ are  based in Shepherd and deliver delicious meals to your home 
in the area. Their Facebook pages show some tempting photos of the meals they serve, they special-
ize in Cajun cuisine and salads. Courtney Taylor who runs the business with her husband, is very com-
munity minded and will hold a Cancer Awareness Benefit  at Shepherd Gazebo Square next to the Fire 
Station on October 24, 2020 from noon till 5:00 p.m. You can order on line or call (936) 252-2736. 
   December 5, 2020 Saturday, will be Shepherd’s Christmas Event. This year we hope to make it the best ever 
with the help of the community and Children’s Impact Center, Pastor Branch and his church and Shepherd !.S.D. 
The Impact  Center will kick off the day with a Chili Cook Off and will hold various contests for ‘Best Dressed 
Pets’ , as well as adults, in ‘Best Christmas Dress-Up, Best Sunday Best, and Children’s Dress ups. There is a lot 
more being planned. Contests for ‘Best Decorated Business’ and “Vehicle’ are also on the list! Call (936) 499-2632 
or (936) 628-6397. Entry Forms are available at the Impact Center Re-sale Shop and from Shepherd Chamber.

Second Tuesday of each month dessert includes birthday cake! 
Menu's are subject to change due to availability. Call (936) 628-3733 by 9:30 a.m. to reserve a meal.

   We are gearing up to get ready for the 2020 SJCOC 
Thanksgiving Feast. We are in the process of lining 
up food donations, monetary donations, volunteers, 

and getting items donated for both the bags and 
clothing drive.  If you are interested in being part of 
this amazing event, please come out to the meeting 
which will be held on Monday, Oct. 5th at 6:30 pm at 

New Destiny Fellowship Church in Coldsprings, Tx. We 
also do volunteer hours for high schools and colleges. 
This is an amazing event that impacts the lives of over 
600+ families In our community. Come and be a part 

of something great.
Dinner is Sunday, November 22, 2020.

Join us at the Shepherd Library for a Weekly 
READ-A-LONG Starting October 19, 2020

Every Monday at 11:00 a.m.
Books will be pre-school age appropriate 

but all ages welcome!
Get a punch card and receive a punch for every 
Read-A-Long you attend 5 Punches=1 Treasure

MONDAY
Kiln: an oven for burning, firing, or drying

TUESDAY
Futile: completely ineffective or frivolous

WEDNESDAY
Homologate: to sanction, allow, or approve

THURSDAY
Obverse: the front, an opposite, or a counter-

part
FRIDAY

Quotidian: ordinary or occurring every day

SATURDAY
Visage: one’s face or appearance

  SUNDAY
Dorsal: relating to or situated on the back

Please confirm with meeting host before attending
10/28:  Bridge of hope community church “Community 
Fellowship Dinner”, Shepherd Middle School, 7PM.
10/31: Halloween
11/2: EDC Meeting; EDC Building; 7PM
11/6: Bob Brannagan’s monthly consultations with current or 
prospective business owners; Chamber Office; 10AM-12PM
11/6: Senior Resale Shop Bag Day 
11/9: City Council Meeting; City Hall;  630PM
11/10:  First Station Auxiliary Meeting; 7PM
11/12: SJC Women’s League Meeting; Coldspring 
Community Center; 11:30AM
11/14: Impact Work Shop; Impact Thrift Shop; 1300 S. 
Byrd Shepherd, TX
11/16: School Board Meeting, 630PM
11/20: Senior Resale Shop Bag Day
11/25:  Bridge of hope community church “Community 
Fellowship Dinner”, Shepherd Middle School, 7PM.
11/26: Thanksgiving

What you Need
• 4 pork chops 
(Family Pack Bone-In Center 

Cut Pork Chops On Sale $1.99lb!)
• 3/4 tsp. chili powder
• 2 Tbsp. butter cut into four equal slices
• 3/4 tsp. paprika
• 1/2 cup brown sugar
• 1 Tbsp. salt 
• 1 Tbsp. garlic powder
• 1/2 tsp. thyme
Make it!
• Mix dry rub ingredients (brown sugar, chili powder, 
paprika, salt and garlic powder) together in a bowl. 
Lay pork chops on a cutting board, rub 1/2 dry rub on 
side facing up. 
• Flip over allowing excess to fall off and rub remain-
ing rub on the other side. 
• Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Put coated pork chops 
on baking sheet. 
• Slice butter into 4 equal sized pieces and lay on top 
of each chop. Sprinkle with thyme. 
• Bake for 12 minutes, then let rest on pan for 5 to 10 
minutes to maintain juices. 

 

Perfect Baked Pork Chops

Make it a Meal!
Serve with fluffy baked potatoes (Texas Sized Bakers 
On Sale 2lbs for $1.00!) and fresh green cabbage 
(On Sale $0.59lb!). 

Recipe found at www.temeculablogs.com

It’s that time again! 
The Shepherd Family Worship Center 

is hosting their 
Annual Heavenly Harvest Drive-thru!
They will be handing out treats using CoVid-19 

safety guidelines as you drive through!

6: 00 P.M. - 8: 00 P.M.
Saturday, October 31, 2020

Drive on through! 
Come by and check out the fun!

THANKS FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT !

Shepherd Senior Center wants to wish a 
Happy Birthday to our October Birthdays!

Mary Robinson, Paul Hooker, Gary Falls, 
Wanda Tadlock, Gale Moren, Eddie EK, 

Susan Bailes and Brenda Carr

Senior Citizens Center     ctober Lunch Menu

Due to COVID-19 some meetings may have changed


